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Summary:  The time of reckoning is at hand.  By the order of Starfleet Command, the USS Luna has been ordered to transport LtCmdr Owens to Qo'noS to stand trial for the murder of 4 Klingon Nationals.  They do so under great peril
The houses of the four murdered Klingons have declared a blood feud against the Luna and her crew and it's only by the order of the High Council that they have stayed their hands to this point especially since he will be tried on the homeworld.  Will hotheads prevail? Only time will tell
An annoyance has also appeared on the Luna in the guise of LtCmdr Chambers and efficiency officer sent by command.  So far she has done nothing but stick her nose into things that are not her concern…with her white gloves out she continues her cleanliness inspection of the Luna.  What is her agenda?

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin:  Blood is Warm, Death is Cold....Part 2 - The Reckoning>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
XO_Jarek says:
::On the bridge in the center seat::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::enters the bridge::
CSO_Singh says:
::Sitting next to Alec on the bridge at tactical.::
CEO_Lingn says:
::on the bridge at Engineering::
CSO_Singh says:
::Shakes her head::  CTO:  I don't know if this can be done.  If it could, we will go down in history... or war.
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: sitting in her chambers, looking over records ::
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:Could I ask of something from you?
Pros_Zoser says:
@::taking large strides, his heavy boots sounding loudly on the stone walkway, Zoser makes his way through the hall towards Judge M'Rntk's chambers::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::senses all the tense emotions on the ship::
XO_Jarek says:
CEO: Surely
CTO_Jarot says:
::on the bridge of the Luna, glancing over the recent sensor scans::  CSO: Sensor readings look clear... except that BoP that is cloaked as earlier mentioned...  ::nods::  True, I think the most obvious start would be to work on a sensor grid here...
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:I would like permission to beam down to the planet to procure an item.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::in her quarters with Consellor Simmons and Ens Banister.::  TO:  Ens, are you ready for your new assignment?
XO_Jarek says:
CEO: What item would that be Chief?
CNS_Anuviel says:
::looks at the CEO curiously::
CSO_Singh says:
::sighs::  CTO:  That would mean my going out to the palet.  We can not afford to take anything off line.
Host CO_Savar says:
::Walks out of his ready room and makes eye contact with those who look at him::  XO: Commander, I will be beaming down to the planet's surface.
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:A bat'leth,mek'leth, and Dk'thag.
Pros_Zoser says:
@::as he passes towards the Judge's chambers, one of the judge's aides, a slight klingon not worthy of a blade, tries to stop him.  Zoser extends one arm, shoves the little man to the wall and proceeds to enter the chambers unannounced.::
XO_Jarek says:
CO: Acknowledged,Are you taking a security team with you
CNS_Anuviel says:
::looks up at the Captain when he enters::
CSO_Singh says:
::Turns to look at the captain::  ~~~~CTO:  You will be going down with him?~~~~
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: open a channel to the Klingon high council please
CTO_Jarot says:
CSO: I know, but we would be able to configure each of the palet's individually to emitt a sensor beam... possibly adding tachyon beam with it as well....
XO_Jarek says:
CEO: For what purpose?
Host CO_Savar says:
XO: I am meeting with the Judge and prosecutor.  I have their word I will not be harmed,
TO_Banister says:
#Adm_Xavier: Yes sir
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:Training.
Judge_M`Rntk says:
:: looks up as Zoser walks in with a bored look on her face ::
CNS_Simmons says:
# ::bounces up and down like a child:: Adm: This is sooooo exiting..... don't you think so Ma'am?
XO_Jarek says:
CEO: And where are you to procure these training items?
Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::Smiles::  TO:  Despite what you have heard she is a good ship... Isn't that right Richard?
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the XO and quickly moves his hands over his console acitivating a comm channel and putting it on the viewscreen::  XO: On Screen, Commander...
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:On the homeworld.I know someone.
Pros_Zoser says:
@ ::stops inside the door, his tall frame intimidating to most, but the Judge is not most.  He nods::  Judge: Your honor.
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:But I will go down in Andorian garb and armor.
CSO_Singh says:
::Waits to see what will happen next, walking out in the open in hostile territory was not her idea of fun.::
CTO_Jarot says:
~~~~CSO: Officially I would, but I haven't heard a thing yet.... ~~~~
XO_Jarek says:
COMM: Klingon High Council: I am Commander Jarek of the Federation Starship Luna,We have delivered the package as requested by our federation command
CNS_Simmons says:
# ADM/TO: She sure lives up to her namesake... needing 2 Counselors and all that... this is sooo exiting.
CSO_Singh says:
~~~~CTO:  Don't let him go alone, no matter what... please.~~~~
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ Zoser:  Prosecutor Zoser, do you normally barge in unannounced everywhere you go?
XO_Jarek says:
CEO: Contact them from here first
Host Adm_Xavier says:
#CNS:  As exciting as a cat with warts I suppose my friend.  I think it's time to get our newest friend to his ship.  You got some work to do... I need to know nobody else is going to go off the deep end.
CEO_Lingn says:
::Opens a channel to his friend and sets up his arrangements::
CEO_Lingn says:
::Opens a channel to his friend and sets up his arrangements::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::looks expectanly at Savar wondering who he will chose to be on the AT::
Pros_Zoser says:
@ ::smirks and takes a seat::  Judge: Perhaps you should find real warriors to serve as your aides... these worms are little better than speed bumps.
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:Done.
XO_Jarek says:
CEO: Just wait a few moments
Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::Taps her console and contacts the Luna.::
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the CSO::  ~~~~CSO: I will, Harm... don't worry~~~~
CNS_Simmons says:
# ::claps his hands together:: Adm: Wonderfull... wonderfull
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: chuckles :: Zoser:  That is an understatment.  But, some of them have their purposes.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::Begins to chuckles:: CNS:  Oh and nice shorts..  ::Winks::
CSO_Singh says:
::Sighs::  CTO:  ~~~~I worry when people tell me not to worry.~~~~  ::Stands up.::  Alright... I am going to suit up. If you end up leaving, warn me first please.
CEO_Lingn says:
::adds bloodwine and disrupters to his list::
CTO_Jarot says:
::glances at the XO::  XO: We have an incoming hail, Commander... from Admiral Xavier...
XO_Jarek says:
CEO: Very well you may go,However if you cause one iota of a problem I shall leave you to Klingon Justice
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: On screen
Pros_Zoser says:
@::smirks again:: Judge: As you wish your honor.  Now, as for the matter at hand... the murder of our people.  ::waits to gauge the Judge's reaction::
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:I understand.
CTO_Jarot says:
::puts the Admiral on the screen of the Luna as well::
CEO_Lingn says:
::leaves for his quarters::
CTO_Jarot says:
XO: On screen...
CSO_Singh says:
XO: Sir, I will be off the bridge.
CNS_Simmons says:
# ::moves his butt from side to side:: They show my best feature ya know
XO_Jarek says:
COMM:Xavier: Admiral..We have made it in one piece
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods::  CSO: Will do... keep in contact, Ma'am... ::grins::
CSO_Singh says:
::Looks back at her captain before leaving.::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: frowns :: Zoser:  That is to be decided in court.  :: smirks :: The Federation criminal will have his say.
XO_Jarek says:
COMM:Xavier: Your orders sir?
Host Adm_Xavier says:
#COM:XO:  ahhhh Cmdr there you are...I'll be joining Savar with the Judge but I'll be sending up Consellor Simmons and your new Tactical Officer.. Ens Banister.. Now he is a sweetheart treat him well or you will wear my wrath understood..  ::Smiles and winks.::
CSO_Singh says:
~~~~CTO:  Ma'am... I feel like I need a cane.~~~~ ::Slips into the turbolift.::
B`lashia says:
@ ::On the planet, sharpening her bat'leth.  Seeing its in good shape, begins to pratice with it.::
Pros_Zoser says:
@ ::nods::  Judge: I always enjoy it when we are in agreement, your honor.
XO_Jarek says:
::actually begins to smile:: COMM:Xavier: Understood Admiral,anything else?
CEO_Lingn says:
::enters his quarters::
CSO_Singh says:
Computer, transporter room 2.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
#COM:XO:  My orders are to stay out of trouble my friend.  The Klingons have agreed that the crew may go to the surface but don't guarantee your safety.
CTO_Jarot says:
::glances at the Admiral's sentence and grins::  ~~~~CSO: I'd be more then happy to replicate you one....~~~~
CEO_Lingn says:
::puts on his andoorian garb and armor on::
XO_Jarek says:
COM:Xavier: That statement is rather warming Admiral
Host CO_Savar says:
::Stands quietly in the back of the bridge::
XO_Jarek says:
COM:Xavier: Will you need my assistance on the surface sir?
CSO_Singh says:
::Steps off the turbolift and heads for the transporter room.  ~~~~CTO:  You do, and you will be the first I use it on.~~~~
Pros_Zoser says:
@ Judge: Of course I need not tell you that there are many who will be waiting for justice to be served on this Federation pahtk.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
#COM:XO:  Hey, best I can do... you know Klingons..I get more out of banging my head against brick walls.
CTO_Jarot says:
::hearing the Admiral's last sentence he quickly sends word to the transporter chiefs to let no-one beam to the surface without adequate "equipment"::
XO_Jarek says:
COM:Xavier: As do they I am sure
CEO_Lingn says:
::puts his latinum on in a hidden location::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: smiles ::  Zoser:  We will see justice done.
B`lashia says:
@::Seeing that the bat'leth is in fine shape, puts it up on its display, and picks up another, and starts the process again::
XO_Jarek says:
COM:Xavier: Captain Savar is ready to beam down now sir
CEO_Lingn says:
::puts his weapons on and leaves for the TR::
CSO_Singh says:
::Reaches into a cabnet and wrestles her way into the EVA suit.::
XO_Jarek says:
CO: Permission to accompany you sir
CTO_Jarot says:
::grins softly::  ~~~~CSO: No doubt... nevertheless...a charming birthday gift.... hhmmm~~~~
Host CO_Savar says:
XO: Commander, if you and I both go to the surface, who will remain here?
CEO_Lingn says:
::enters TR 2::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::Looks over to her companions::  CNS/TO:  You two are off..  Enjoy yourselves.. and Richard... don't show off too much leg don't want to get too many people excited.  ::Grins::
XO_Jarek says:
CO:Mr.Jarot and Commander Singh are quite capable of things here sir
Host Adm_Xavier says:
#COM:XO:  I'll meet him there Cmdr.. Xavier out... oh Two ready for beam out.
Pros_Zoser says:
@ ::takes his d'ktahg out of its sheath and absent mindedly twirls it in his right hand::
TO_Banister says:
#Adm_Xavier: Yes I'm ready
XO_Jarek says:
COM:Xavier: Acknowledged Admiral
CNS_Simmons says:
# ::claps his hands together:: Adm: I'll do my best Admiral honey
Host Adm_Xavier says:
#CNS:  I know you will pooky..
XO_Jarek says:
CO: Captain?
CSO_Singh says:
~~~~CTO:  What is that Klingon saying?  Revenge is sweet?  I am ready to beam to the main sensors at the front of the ship.~~~~  ::Tool kit in hand, steps up to the transporter.::
XO_Jarek says:
:;Cocks his head as he looks at the CO::
CEO_Lingn says:
::gives the TR Tech the Coordinates::
TO_Banister says:
#:: Stands at full attention ::
Host CO_Savar says:
XO: Both the Admiral and I are going... the CTO and CSO have important duties.  It is more important that you remain here.
B`lashia says:
@::Swings the bat'leth, praticing a few moves::
XO_Jarek says:
CO: Noted
                                   ACTION:  Simmons and Banister are transported to the bridge of the Luna.
XO_Jarek says:
COM:Xavier: Is there anything else Admiral?
CSO_Singh says:
::Nods to the transporter chief to commense beaming.::
CTO_Jarot says:
~~~~CSO: They aren't saying anything.... but it seems the Admiral has some plans...we'll soon find out if that is good or not...~~~~
Pros_Zoser says:
@ Judge:perhaps after the sentancing I could interest you in dinner, your honor.  Perhaps some skull stew, my mate makes a wonderful variation.
CNS_Simmons says:
::looks around the bridge:: All: What a dreadfull color.. Who is your interior decorator? This is just soooo... bad.
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: eyes the weapon Zoser is twirling :: Zoser:  Is there something on you mind Prosecutor?
ACTION:  Xavier has been transporter to outside the Judges officer while the happy transporter guy grabs ahold of Savar and beams him on top of Xavier knocking them both to the ground.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::sees people materializing on the bridge:: CNS/TO: Welcome to the Luna. ::smiles::
TO_Banister says:
CNS Anuviel : Thank you it's nice to be here.
CEO_Lingn says:
TRTECH:Energize.
CTO_Jarot says:
::glances at the new CNS, unimpressed::
Host CO_Savar says:
@Adm: Pardon me, Admiral.  ::Pulls himself off her::
Pros_Zoser says:
@ ::raises an eyebrow to the Judge::  Judge:  Just eager to get this over with, your honor.
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Close COM channel
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@CO:  Uggg... for a Vulcan you are awful heavy.. ::Takes a deep breath...:: You got a trigger happy transporter?
CSO_Singh says:
&::Materializing on the main palet, looks out and gasps at the beauty of the stars.::  ~~~~I forgot how beautiful it can be on the outside.  As for the Admiral, I hope you are right.  Are you read?~~~~
CNS_Anuviel says:
::ponts them at the XO:: TO/CNS: This is commander Jarek...
CTO_Jarot says:
::cuts the comm channel, nodding at the XO::
CNS_Simmons says:
::waves smiling from ear to ear:: XO: How are you Sir?
Host CO_Savar says:
@Adm: I believe you personnaly assigned him to my vessel, Admiral... ::Looks around, and offers his hand to help her up::  Which way do we go?
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ Zoser:  We will all be happy when this is over with.
TO_Banister says:
XO : Nice to meet you Sir
XO_Jarek says:
CNS: I am ......Well....TO: Welcome aboard to you both

                           ACTION:  Ens Lingn is transported to the surface.  He materializes in front of B'lashia.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
@CO:  Oh sure, blame the Admiral...  ::Grins::  I think we knock on the door.  ::knocks on the door.::
CTO_Jarot says:
::accessing the palet controls from the bridge he removes the lockmechanism for manual::  ~~~~CSO: Ready here, I've unlocked the palets, you should be able to reconfigure them now....~~~~
XO_Jarek says:
CNS/TO: Have you both been assigned tasks?
B`lashia says:
@::Stops in mid swing, the bat'leth stopping inches from the CEO's throte::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: hears the commotion outside of her door and jumps to her feet, weapon in hand ::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@Zoser:  Did you hear that?
Pros_Zoser says:
@::stands::  Judge: Perhaps your worm of an aide has tried to stop someone else.
CNS_Simmons says:
::nods with vigor:: XO: I have to make sure no one else on your crew goes nuts... do I start with you Sir?
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Mr. Jarot..I believe your new charge has arrived..I leave him to your tutilage
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: nods at the Porsecutor :: Zoser:  If you'd check the door.......
TO_Banister says:
:: Holds out PADD with orders :: XO : Do you mean this Sir
XO_Jarek says:
::REB::CNS: First you can start by touring sickbay,And no you may not begin with me
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::pounds on the door again.::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CNS: You can review the crew records with me if you so desire.
Pros_Zoser says:
@ ::confidently strides towards the door, d'ktahg in hand:
XO_Jarek says:
TO: Indeed
B`lashia says:
@CEO: You are late...::Brings the bat'leth a few millimetres from his throat::
Pros_Zoser says:
@ ::throws the door open suddenly::
CSO_Singh says:
&::Enjoys the sight a moment more before carefully bending down to open the access panel.::  ~~~~CTO:  All right... I am going to reconfigure the thermal images as the easiest.  My concern is that we probably will need to change the arc which will narrow the field.  I don't suppose you have some program on hand to make that not a problem.~~~~
TO_Banister says:
:: still standing at attention ::
XO_Jarek says:
TO: Report to the CTO he will issue you your duties,Dismissed
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the TO, waiting for him to finish the formalities with the XO::
TO_Banister says:
XO: Yes Sir :: walks over to CTO ::
CNS_Simmons says:
XO: Awwww.... you look like you could use a smile ::winks::   CNS_Anuviel: Can you help me assess who is likely to go more nuts than your 2nd officer? ::grins::
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Stands there, unflinching, his hands behind his back::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@Pros:  About time you lazy sod!  ::Snarls::
XO_Jarek says:
CNS Anuviel: Counselor, I recommend you tone your new charge down a bit...
Pros_Zoser says:
@::bares his teeth and snarls at the Admiral and turns away from the riff raff::  Judge: I believe you have guests, your honor.
TO_Banister says:
CTO: Ensign Banister reporting for duty as instructed.
CNS_Anuviel says:
CNS: Apparently Xavier does not trust me to do my job if she sent you over here. Follow me to my office... ::looks at the XO, about to ask permission to leave:: XO: Sir, this man is not my charge... he is the admiral's assistant, I do believe.
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: nods :: Adm/CO:  Admiral, Captain.
CTO_Jarot says:
::thinks for a moment::  ~~~~CSO: Not really, but then again I'm not the resident CSO....  but it may be in the operational database... hang around for a moment....~~~~  ::grinning softly, then turning to the TO::
CNS_Anuviel says:
XO: May I take him to my office to brief him on the crew?
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::Grins:: Pros:  Such a loving response... are you asking me for a date?  ::turns at the new voice.::  Judge:  Your honour.  ::Bows slightly.::
Pros_Zoser says:
@ ::resumes his seat and refrains from resheathing his blade::
XO_Jarek says:
CNS:: Very well ..Please accompany him somewhere other than here
CNS_Simmons says:
CNS: Honey... I am not in charge here.. I'm just here to cover Starfleet's royal behind. Get an objective assessement.
CSO_Singh says:
&::Tool in hand she mutters under her breath.::  Like I am going anywhere...
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: grins :: Adm:  I believe the Prosecutor has a mate.
Pros_Zoser says:
@ ::smirks at the though of his mate ripping through the Admiral::
CNS_Simmons says:
::eyes Jarek:: XO: I still think you need to smile Sir.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@Judge:  She must be a very strong woman indeed to have him as a mate.  This is Capt Savar.. LtCmdr Owens Commanding Officer. ::Nods at Savar::
CTO_Jarot says:
::standing from his seat::  TO: Welcome aboard, Ensign.... I'm Lieutenant Alec Jarot... the resident Chief Tactical Officer... ::smiles faintly as he extends his hand::
XO_Jarek says:
CNS: Vulcans seldome smile
CNS_Simmons says:
::follows  Anuviel::
TO_Banister says:
:: Shakes ::
CSO_Singh says:
&::Opens up her tricorder and watching it, slowly adjusts the infared field extending it and shortening the ultraviolet range.::
TO_Banister says:
CTO: Thank you sir it's nice to be here
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Lieutenant,how are the sensor's coming?
CNS_Simmons says:
CNS: That as a professional assessement I recommend you smile (in private if you like) in front of a mirror at least once a day
Pros_Zoser says:
@ ::sizes up the Captain and finds him.... wanting::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: nods :: CO:  Captain.
Host CO_Savar says:
@Judge: Your honor.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::leads him to the lift and gets in the next one:: CNS: Come along, Lieutenant
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ Adm/CO:  And where is the criminal now?
CNS_Anuviel says:
TL: Counselor's Office.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@Judge:  You have him don't you?
CSO_Singh says:
&~~~CTO:  OK, we will lose any data in the higher frequency, shorter wave length, but hopefully we will be able to pick up any cloaked ships.  Assuming they don't shut all power off.  Narrow the arc and try it out.  See what happens.~~~~
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods::  TO: Good to hear that...  One moment please..  ::turns to the XO::  XO: Commander Singh is currently configuring the sensor palets manually.... once that is done and modifications are made we should be able to judge the result...
CNS_Simmons says:
CNS: He always this happy?  ::points to the XO as the door closes::
CNS_Anuviel says:
CNS: Oh yes... always.
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ Zoser:  Did you neglect to tel me something Prosecutor?
CNS_Simmons says:
CNS_A: No wonder his 2nd officer went looney tunes.... Sheeeesh..... So what happened?
Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  1/2 dozen BOP decloak surrounding the Luna.
Pros_Zoser says:
@ ::laughs::  Judge: Check with the worm outside, your honor.  Or perhaps the ::spits the word out:: defense council.
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Very well...I think the new TO may learn a bit on how to keep tract of an awayteam,what do you think?
CNS_Anuviel says:
::exits the lift swiftly and walks down the hall to her office with Simmons following:: CNS: I'd prefer you did not refer to Commander Owens as looney tunes... he was stricken with grief and thought the klingons had information they... unfortunately for them did not have.
CTO_Jarot says:
::glances at the sensor readings and glances at the XO::  XO: 6 BoP decloaking around us....
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Hold steady ! any sign of weapons ?
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: goes to her desk and punches in a request and a small Klingon runs into the office ::
CSO_Singh says:
&~~~~CTO:  Alec, did you hear me?~~~~
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ K`Tal:  Why was I not informed that the prisoner was already in custody?
CTO_Jarot says:
XO: Scanning, Commander...  ::quickly narrows the arc and scans the klingon vessels::  *TRChief*: Beam Commander Singh back asap...
CNS_Anuviel says:
::enters her office:: CNS: Please feel free to sit anywhere you like. ::stands back and waits to see what seat he takes::
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Mr Jarot ?
CNS_Simmons says:
::sits on the seat closest to the viewer::
TO_Banister says:
CTO: Sir are you OK :: looking at him confused ::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@<KTal>  Judge:  I..I..I thought you knew your honor.
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Mr. Jarot ,do they have weapons powered up?
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ K`Tal:  Get out of my sight!!!  :: comes from behind her desk quickly and back hands the man ::
CTO_Jarot says:
TO: I'm ok, Ensign...take your station please....  ::points at tac2::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::sits down at the desk and turns the viewer to him so he can see:: CNS: Here is Owens' profile... and as you can see, while he was traumatized by briefly being borg... had a history of alcholisim, it seems he had gotten well over these troubles.
CTO_Jarot says:
XO: They're just sitting there, Commander... no weapons charged at this moment...
TO_Banister says:
:: Quickly goes to station ::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@Pros:  I am certain that the defence is taking care of him now.
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Put me on shipwide
CSO_Singh says:
&::Sits back annoyed, wondering why Alec is not responding to get an uninterrputed view of the BOP's.::  Not good...
CNS_Simmons says:
CNS_A: Hmmf.... if he got over these troubles.... he would not have murdered anyone..... you sure you are objective? ::fixes his gaze on her::
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the XO, opening a shipwide comm::  XO: Shipwide comm, Aye, Sir...
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: turns her attention back to the Admiral and Captain :: Adm/CO:  And you both are here to testify on his behalf?
Pros_Zoser says:
@ Judge: Oh, certainly... ::smirks::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@Judge:  We like to come to an agreement.

                                          ACTION:  Happy Transporter Guy transports Singh back to the bridge.
CTO_Jarot says:
::glances at the TO::  TO: Mr. Banister, in the meantime you can keep an eye on the away team on the surface and our current shield status...
XO_Jarek says:
ShipwideCOM: ALL: This is Commander Jarek,We now have 6 BoP's that have decloaked and surrounded Luna
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: furrows her brows :: Adm:  And that would be???
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::Looks at Savar to get him talking.::
CNS_Anuviel says:
CNS: Look at the history of his visits, he was cleared for duty, he hasn't touched a drop of the real stuff in years... he was fine. However it was when he suffered a great personal loss that Owens had... ::hears the comm:: Oh my.....
TO_Banister says:
CTO: Aye SIR
CSO_Singh says:
::Starts to pull off her suit as she walks over to her station.::  ~~~~CTO:  That was... interesting.~~~~
Pros_Zoser says:
@::listens intently, waiting for the the first attempt of Federation trickery::
CNS_Simmons says:
CNS_A: Hmmmm.... you sound..... emotionaly involved....  were you?
XO_Jarek says:
ShipwideCOM: ALL: I do not wish to sound alert status at this time,Their offensive status is powered down.Please be aware of the situation and not use any un-necessary power .
CTO_Jarot says:
~~~~CSO: Sorry about that Harm... but we had to determine what those BoP's where up to....  I've narrowed to the arc~~~~  ::points at the sensor readouts::
CNS_Simmons says:
::shakes his head after listening to the COM:: Self: If there's nothing to worry about... why tell us?
CNS_Anuviel says:
CNS: I won't lie, it is not in a betazoid's nature to do so. When I first arrived on the ship I was not, when we became emotionally involved I switched Owens to be handled by one of my staff so there would be no conflict of interest.
XO_Jarek says:
Shipwide COM: ALL: All tactical personel be on alert and ready to man your posts. All others resume your duties
CNS_Simmons says:
::crosses his arms:: CNS: So...... to answer my question... you are involved?
XO_Jarek says:
::Motions to CTO to cut COMM::
CSO_Singh says:
::Yanking the rest of the suit off, she tosses it under her console.::  ~~~~CTO:  I understand.  It was a different perspective.~~~~ Is the freighter still with us?  We can try it out on them.  As the other ships have obliged us by not being cloaked.
CNS_Anuviel says:
CNS: At this time. But I am not handling his case. NO conflict of interest. And like I said, it was when he suffered a personal loss that he... well did what he did. Aren't you interested in what that personal loss was
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@Adm:  We have given you assurance that YOU will not be harmed.  What other agreement could you possibly want?
Pros_Zoser says:
@::narrows his eyes, he wasn't too happy with that agreement::
CTO_Jarot says:
::glances the suit and grins::  CSO: We'll see about that....  ::initiates another sensor sweep of the immediate region::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@Judge: Life confinement to one of the federations penal colonies.  I can guarantee that Owens would server out his sentence.
Pros_Zoser says:
@Adm: Live it out in luxury... is that a punishment or a rewarding retirement.
TO_Banister says:
:: hand sitting over shields waiting to flick them on ::
XO_Jarek says:
::Stands and walks over to the CTO::
CNS_Simmons says:
CNS: One thing at a time deary.... How can I trust your version if YOU are involved like you say you are? I mean the reports were done by your staff, something YOU had to be made aware of.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@Pros:  He will be getting the help he so desparately needs.  Did you know he was assimulated by the Borg?
CTO_Jarot says:
CSO: It appears that there are no noticeable changes to the sensor output...they are still functioning... ::grins::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: anger flares :: Adm: Like hell!!!!    The agreement was for him to be tried here and sentenced here.  He will be delt with in the Klingon fashion.
CSO_Singh says:
CTO:  That is good.  But can we detect the cloaked freighter?
Pros_Zoser says:
@ Adm: I'm sure that will bring honor to the deaths of these warriors... that their murderer was once assimilated by the Borg.  Pah!
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@Judge:  Oh pipe down your honor, don't you yell at me!  I'm doing what you would do in my position!  ::Leans against the Judge's desk.::
XO_Jarek says:
::Whispers::CTO: I wish you to be ready at a seconds notice,Do not lock on to the Klingon vessels ,however get manual positions and enter them into the computer
CNS_Anuviel says:
CNS: Aware of, but I only reviewed the files as per my duties as head of this department I did not make the ascessments.
Pros_Zoser says:
@::stands, blade at the ready::  Adm: Keep your distance...
CNS_Anuviel says:
CNS: And besides, he was cleared for duty long before I arrived on the Luna.
CNS_Simmons says:
CNS: Uh Huh... ::keeps his gaze upon her:: So.... what circumstances made his murder 4 people?
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods and whispers::  XO: I'll input the manual coordinates immediately....
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::looks over::  Pros:  Or what..  You want a federation trial for the murder of one of her admirals... tit for tat my friend?
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ Adm:  You have alot of guile to speak so in MY office.  Your safety here depends on YOUR good behavior.  It is thin at best.
TO_Banister says:
:: Looks very Nervous ::
CSO_Singh says:
::Glances over at the the first officer::
Pros_Zoser says:
@ ::a low growl in his throat, he simply waits for a look or a nod from the Judge::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@Judge:  Believe me, I'm being very good...  Right now I really feel like hunting you down like a Targ.
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: I want a lock on our people as well...I sense things are not going well down there
CNS_Anuviel says:
CNS: He thought that I was killed by the green mist we encountered on the station and... was told - incorrectly I might add - that the Klingons were involved with the green mist.
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Silently wonders why he came along... this exchange is highly illogical::
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods again::  XO: Ensign Banister is looking after that one....
XO_Jarek says:
::Walks over to the CSO:: CSO: Are your efforts producing anything of use Commander?
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Let us hope he finds it
TO_Banister says:
:: Locks onto the away team :: XO : Away team is locked SIR
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@:: smiles menacingly :: Adm:  A targ woulnd't have anything to do with the likes of you.  As I have said, he will be tried here and sentenced here.  :: pointing down with each use of the word here ::
CTO_Jarot says:
::smiles faintly::  XO: He has too....
CNS_Simmons says:
CNS_A: Hmmmm.... now that it is done.... what is his state of mind?
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@Judge:  I'll remember that the next time one of your people step out of line in Federation space.  Your Honour. ::Spits it out.::
XO_Jarek says:
TO: Let us keep it that way ,I wish to insure their safety
CNS_Anuviel says:
CNS: Calm. Prepared to meet his fate what ever it is. He feels responsible, and he regrets his actions.
CSO_Singh says:
::Looks up at the first officer.::  XO:  There is a waver in the field around the freighter, but I think I can 'see' it because I know where I am looking.  In a need to know second...  ::Shrugs::
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: Explain this Waver
CNS_Anuviel says:
CNS: Meeting this trial head on is the only way he feels he can regain his personal honor.... :;smiles softly:: Ironic? No?
TO_Banister says:
:: Sweat drips from face ::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@Adm:  Be that as it may.....Admiral :: slurring the title as a dirty word :: It is my decision and it stands.
CNS_Simmons says:
CNS_A: Looks like I'm going to have to meet him too. I doubt the Klingons will be understanding about his motives though.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::Smiles Sweetly::  Judge:  So be it....
CSO_Singh says:
XO:  Think of a desert... a heat waver, a mirage.
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: Like a ripple effect?
CNS_Anuviel says:
CNS: They may... after all we are mated... and a mate has the right to revenge in klingon culture.
CSO_Singh says:
XO:  Yes... just along the edges.  You think it is there, and yet not.
CNS_Simmons says:
CNS_A: You don't look dead deary.... the Klingons will think it's all a setup
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